
Privacy Policy

The Beans Mobile takes the privacy of our users very seriously and our apps do not collect 
any important personal information such as name, phone number, contacts, emails and 
passwords.

We use certain services that use the Internet to provide ads and generate statistics of the 
usage of our apps. These services may collect information such as the user's age, location, 
language, device model and the version of Android. It is important to note that these 
informations is kept in absolute secrecy. You can know the privacy policy of such services in 
the links below:

Google AdMob
Firebase Analytics
AppBrain AppLift
Vungle

Some permissions are required for our apps run. Check the list below which is the purpose of 
each one:

"In-app purchases" - Used to remove the ads through a purchase made on Google Play. 
The transaction is made exclusively on Google Play. The Rodrigo Kolb Apps never receives 
information as login, password and credit card number.

"Modify or delete the contents of your USB storage" and "Test access to protected 
storage" - Used to save, change, and delete the recording of songs that were created from 
our apps and other files and folders created and used exclusively by our apps.

"Record audio" - used to record your voice for use in our apps.

"Prevent device from sleeping" - used to prevent the Android lock screen for inactivity.

"Control vibration" - used for our apps can control the device vibration.

"Full network access", "View network connections" and "Read Google service 
configuration" - Used to provide ads and generate statistic data.

"Change your audio settings" – Used to control the equalization of the device audio output.

"Run at startup" – Used to launch the app when your device is going to turned on.

Any questions regarding our privacy policy please send an email to 
beans.contato@gmail.com

Best regards,
Beans Mobile

Last updated: February 20, 2017.
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